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SUGGESTED THINGS TO TAKE (COMPILED BY THE MOYAMBA GROUP) 
CLOTHES 
4 summer dresses (not good ones) 1 bathrobe 
l dressy dress 1 bathing suit 
2 coulotte dresses 1 summer headscarf or triangle scarf 
1 nice set of shorts 1 winter headscarf 
1 set of grubs (cut-offs and tee shirts) 1 zipped-in lined raincoat 
l pr. of sandles 1 pair of warm wool gloves 
l pr. of dress shoes 
l pr. of tennis shoes 
l pr. of rubber thongs 
1 sweater or light weight jacket 
1 pr. of long pants
5 suits of underwear 
l slip or depending on clothes 
No girdle or hose needed in Africa 
1 towel • 
l handtowel 
1 washcloth 
1 or 2 prs. of pajamas 




1 large bottle of aspirin 
razor and razor blades 
toothbrush 
toothpaste 
roll of toilet paper (Europe stuff is rough) 
alarm clock 
pair of scissors 
manicure set 
flight bag 
1 large, large purse with zipper 
bring enough film (between 10-15 1·olls) and extra batteries 
flashcubes (5-8 packages) 
1 person in each group bring at least one source of musical entertainment 
e.g. tapes with pre-recorded music. · 
At least 2 or 3 persons in each group bring flashlights. 
Only a few pieces of air mail stationery. 
One or two persons in each group bring a deck of cards. 
Put all malaria and other pills in small bottles. 
DO NOT bring radios, they don't work!!!!! 
If you wear contacts - bring a pair of glasses. 
Don't bring ALM books, you really don't need them. Bring dark glasses. 
